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KINDNESS
Have you ever had
a word that just
resonates with
you? A word that
in many ways,
sums up something
you would like to
see more of in
the world.
For me kindness
is that word.
It takes so little to
offer an act of
kindness to
another. A simple
smile, a cup of tea,
a phone call or card
in the mail. I think
we sometimes get
lost in the need to
do BIG things, and
forget the simple
power the
“little things”
in life can have.

Contact Info:
Minister: Reverend Gord Waldie
Telephone: 780-532-2415
Fax: 780-538-9172
Email: secretary@stpaulsuuc.ca
Website: www.stpaulsuc.ca
Get Involved!! Come Join the fun!
Adult Choir:
Thursday: 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm
Adult Handbell Choir:
Mondays: 7:00 pm t0 8:30 pm

I wish for you a
heart filled with
the joy, that giving
and receiving small
acts of kindness
can bring!
Brenda
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From Gord’s Desk
Membership – What Does it Mean?
As some of you will recall, at the Annual Congregational Meeting I
asked for volunteers to start the process of reviewing our Historic
Roll. The main reason that I asked for this to be done is because
according to the statistics we send to the national church each
year we are listing well over 300 resident members – I think the
number is 380 but am typing this at home so can’t confirm right
now. I want us to be sure we are providing accurate numbers.
In theory, the Historic Roll lists all those who have ever been what
the United Church used to call “Full Members” [people who had
either made a Profession of Faith (been Confirmed) at St. Paul’s
or who had been members in another congregation and
transferred their membership to St. Paul’s]. It would list when they
became members and if they are no longer members when they
ceased to become members (that may be through death, by
requesting to be transferred out or removed, or by action of the
Board/Council). People who have never become Members of the
congregation are called Adherents. They may in fact be very
active people in our community, people whose presence we would
miss terribly if they were not here, but officially they are not
Members
But it does tie in to another discussion. What does it mean to be a
“Full Member” (from now on I will just say Member)? Does it make
a difference in how one is a part of the community?
And that is a hard question.
In the United Church in recent decades we have chosen to focus
on how inclusive we are. And do we rarely talk about the
importance of membership. In point of fact the hardest sermon I
have ever preached was trying to present why membership is
important in the United Church. I tried to come at it from the old
American Express line “membership has its privileges” and was at
a loss.
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In our structure there are very few things that are exclusively for
members. One is that, officially speaking, only Members can be a
part of our Council (as far as I know all of our current Council
members are, in case you were wondering) since our Council fills
the role traditionally held by Elders. Also only Members can be
representatives from the congregation to Presbytery (and from
Presbytery to Conference and from Conference to General
Council). Only members can enter into the official process to
discern a call to ministry. AT a Congregational meeting Members
present automatically have a vote on all matters whereas
Adherents can only vote if the Members present give them that
privilege (and even then there are specific issues that Adherents
can never vote – such as to call or to remove a minister, to buy or
sell property, and other “Spiritual Matters” [though I have often
wondered what matters in the life of a faith community are not
spiritual matters]. I have heard of people who become members
specifically so they can serve on a Search Committee.
Not really great privileges are they....
So why is membership important? And what does it really mean?
As it stands now someone could attend and be active for years
but not get a vote on an important matter whereas the next person
might have been confirmed decades ago but only attend
sporadically and not be really aware of what is happening in the
life of the congregation but gets a vote as soon as they appear at
a meeting. That does not quite seem right to many people.
If membership gives a voice in the life of the congregation is it
more important to be active or to have at some point in the past
made a public faith statement? (which is a bit of a false choice
since both are important in my mind).
In amongst all the other things that are being discussed across the
United Church is this question of membership. Traditionally (and
presently) membership in the church comes through baptism and
(if baptized as a child) a Profession of Faith. But now there are
more people who want to try out a faith tradition before making the
step of a public Faith Profession. Does that mean they are not
members?
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IS membership about attending and participating?
Is membership about believing?
Is it about both?
What does membership mean to you?
Why is it important to be a member?
On a related note, I am thinking forward to the fall. In
September/October I am planning to offer a session of exploring
what it means to be part of Christian Community. I was going to
call it a membership or confirmation class but I am intentionally
not doing so. I make that choice because I truly believe we are
stronger in our faith if we take part in these discussions
periodically, not just when we “become a member”. Look for
details in the early fall (one plan I am looking into will include a
meal together with each session).
--Gord

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Bulletin Board Team
of the Month:

Choir!
St. Paul’s is blessed with 2 choirs. Our Adult Choir which
meets every Thurs evening for practice and our children’s
choir who practices after church on Sunday.
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Special Dates:
Mark Your Calendars!
 Fri., May 12th – Mayor’s Interfaith Breakfast – Teresa Sargent
Hall - Special Guest Dr. Ingrid Mattson
http://www.cityofgp.com/index.aspx?page=33&recordid=511
3
 Sun., May 14th – Mother’s Day
 Tues., May 16 – Council Meeting – 6 pm
 Mon., May 22nd – Last day for Youth to Register for ANWC
Youth Retreat “From Stones to Summits”
If you want information on how to apply please speak to Sharon
Adams, Northern Lights Presbytery Secretary
(sharad2224@yahoo.ca or 587-297-1570) and she will try her best
to get you the information.
 Fri., May 26th to Sat., May 27th – ANWC Mid-Triennium Event
at the Pomeroy Inn and Suites in Olds, Alberta
 Sun., May 28th – Sunday School Pot Luck & wrap up
 Sun., May 28th – Labyrinth Walk – 7:00 pm
 Tue. May 30th - Tentative plans - Stompede BBQ & dance in
the parking lot 5-8 pm– Stay tuned for updates on whether it’s
a definite go ahead or if it has to be abandoned.
 Fri., Jun 2nd – Sun., Jun 4th – from Stones to Summits Youth
Camp by ANWC (Gr. 6 to Age 18)
 July 10th – 14th BC Conference UCW Vancouver -55th
Anniversary Celebrating Spirit
 Vacation Bible School will be in the morning from July 10th14th. More info to follow!
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Senior’s Lodges
We invite you to join us for this special Ministry:
May 7, 6:00 pm Pioneer Lodge (9508-100 Ave)
May 28, 6:00 pm Heritage Lodge (10111 96 St)
June 18. 4:00 pm Grande Prairie Care Centre (9705-94 Ave)

Pastoral Care Committee
The members of St. Paul’s Pastoral Care Team are Trish Larter,
Lorena Ramsankar, Judy Barber, Nancy Magrum and Reverend
Gord Waldie.
We want to make sure that parishioners who are no longer able to
join us regularly - either temporarily or long term - are remembered
and feel important to our ministry. If you or someone you know
would like a visit or a call from any of these members, please call
or write Carla at the office, 780-532-2415 /
secretary@stpaulsuc.ca or speak to any of us at Sunday service.
If you have any favourite prayers,
passages or hymns that could be
included in a booklet to share during our
visits please pass them along.
Thank you!
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"Camping Weekend”
Do you love the great outdoors? Have you been itching to have
“smores” over a campfire? We are searching for all those interested in
participating in a church camping/picnic day/weekend at Saskatoon
Island group site, June 16-18.
We are looking at booking the group site at Saskatoon Island Park. It will
be a fun opportunity to get to know people from the congregation. If
you are interested, please talk to Patty Waldie, Kathryn Baverstock or
Karen Scott."
ATTENTION ALL HOUSEHOLDS
Have you joined St. Paul’s Recyclable program yet?
St. Paul’s has an easy fund raiser to help with the Church renovations. All you
need to do is bag up all your empty bottles, cans and milk jugs and put our
church id # 1468-2415 visible on each bag and drop them off at the bottle depot
on Resources Road and before you leave, check in with the cashier and let them
know how many bags/boxes on bottles/can you dropped off. Little things can
make a difference. THANK YOU!
*** $107.05 has been brought in since January 1, 2017***

Line Dancing – done for the season
Thanks to all for coming out. We’ll be back in the Fall for
more fun and fellowship.
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Shutter Bugs Take Note!!
We are always looking for photographs!
If you have any photos of recent St.
Paul’s events, please forward them to
Carla for use in newsletters, narrative
reports etc. Please let us know how we
are doing with our messaging on the LED
sign; in the Newsletter; on Facebook;
and/or on the St. Paul’s website.

Did you know???
The first Sunday of each month there is a second offering that is
dedicated to local outreach.
This month from April 1-28 we gave out 8 food/ gas vouchers
for a total of $525.00 from our local outreach fund.
The food bank is currently experiencing a shortage; please
consider bringing a non-perishable food donation.
Thank you for supporting our neighbours in need!
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Family Trivia
James Proudfoot
James has been a part of our family for 18 years. He loves to participate
in choir, camp outs, picnics, and services. He is the coordinator of the
progressive suppers in the fall and caroling at seniors homes at
Christmas. His favorite hymn (although he figured there were likely others)
is Like a Healing Stream. James would describe God as “ever present”.
After church he enjoys having coffee and chatting in the Friendship Room
and during the week he loves to work (Alberta Environment and Parks)
and play. And I see by his facebook page he had a busy winter.
Canada’s Team at the Biathlon Masters Int’l Championships
Finland March 2017

Calforex Cup # 1
10K Individual podium Dec 2016
Leading Carolling at Christmas

Kenzie George
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Kenzie has been at St Paul’s almost as long
as James at 16 years. If there is music to be
heard, played or sung chances are you’ll see
Kenzie involved. She is a member of the
Handbell Choir, the Adult choir, often plays
accompaniment for the Junior Choir and
still finds time to play a part on Communications
and Christian Development Teams. Her
favorite part of church is the music and her
favorite hymn is “Go Make a Difference”. Kenzie’s answer to the
question: In your own words, how would you describe God? was
“Indescribable”.
After church on Sundays she likes to go out for brunch or lunch with
friends and family. During the week she can be found helping friends or
family playing music, writing, puzzling or volunteering in the community.
But I hear there may be some travel ahead?
Kenzie in her early days at St
Paul’s (you know who found this
one  )
And a little more recently…
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QUILT SHOW AND TEA
The UCW 55TH Anniversary Celebration Quilt Show and Tea
held April 29th was a lovely afternoon of delights for the eye
and treats for the tummy.
The spectacular display of quilts, hangings, runners,
placemats and more, was enjoyed by all who wandered
through the sanctuary. And the UCW historical items on
display made for interesting reading and viewing. The Tea
was scrumptious, (no surprises there) and the visiting a treat
for all.
A big thank you to those who worked so hard to pull this
lovely event together. A round of applause to the
coordinators, those who helped set up, who made fancy
sandwiches and baked for the tea, and those who assisted
with decorating the tea room. A Special thanks to everyone
who graciously allowed us to display their work and their
treasures. The variety of items, and the multitude of hours
these labours of love represented, was amazing. Well done
United Church Women, and congratulations on your
Anniversary!!
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Communications Team Updates / News:
Thank you for participating in the “Discussion” board posted
in conjunction with our Stewardship and Finance Team.
Look for this sign above it:

Because God blessed me with
Christian parents who taught
me church family was
important too. So wherever I go
I church “shop” and you were
the family I chose. I love the
choir, I love the people, so it is
important to give of my time,
talents and treasure.

We hope you’ll add something too! If you can’t make it here
to add your comments feel free to send them to Carla in the
church office and we can print them and paste them on to
the board or write them on for you.
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We’d also like to thank all those who purchased a T-shirt. We
hope you’ll wear your shirts with pride and help spread the word
about our church family in so doing. You can speak to Sharon
Adams any time to still order one (or two) if you missed out.
Aprons also can be ordered. Watch for hats coming in June as
requested by someone that wanted another option. I hope you’ve
seen the aprons – and you’ll see some more at the Garage Sale.
Part of growing a community is letting people know we exist,
where we are and what we are about…so keep spreading the
news!! Here’s a picture of the aprons “debut” at the Scoff and
Schuffle in February if you missed it.

“Name our
Newsletter”
Update!

We will be providing a ballot for you to
choose your favorite later in May…so
watch for that. Here is what has been
suggested as of April 30th. But we’ll give
you until May 14th (Mother’s Day) to add
your witty / insightful suggestion if you
haven’t yet.

We’d like to start with a new name in September.
The Heart Beat
Saints Alive
News for the Pews
Paul’s News
The Messenger
News from the Pews
News n’ Views
St Paul’s Epistle
St Paul’s “Son”shine News
Sharon Adams, Will Ayre, Kathryn Baverstock, Kenzie George,
Kathy Horrelt, Leanne MacLeod, Dave Middleton, Karen Scott,
(and honorary member Brenda Stouffer)
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Why I give to St Paul’s I give because I am grateful. I was impressed that someone
posted “gratitude” on the discussion board in the narthex as
his or her reason for giving. Gratitude is at the core of my
response to God and to the life that I have been given – a
life rich in blessings. (Gratitude is a much larger response to
God than that but that’s another sermon.)
I give because I want things to happen. I want programs
that bring the stories of faith to our kids and youth. I want to
give to those who need a hand up through the Outreach
Fund and the Mission and Service Fund. I want worship
supported by music and musicians and power point and
bulletins and led by enthusiastic lay people and an educated
professional clergy. I want a clean, warm, safe, and
attractive space for all who come here.
I give because I see good stewardship of resources at St.
Paul’s. Our Council and teams make wise, practical, and
forward thinking decisions about how money is spent. In the
Dawson household, to what causes and charities and how
much money to give is done with careful thought to reflect
our interests, values and beliefs. Being able to respect the
spending decisions of our leaders is important in that
process.
I give because I belong. I belong because I want to be part
of a community that offers a message of hope and love and
justice to the world. And “through faith I want to walk (with
my community) on the path Jesus has set for us…”
Respectfully submitted,
Martha Dawson, member of St. Paul’s since 1970
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May Birthday Celebrations:
4th Norm Dyck
7th Moe Armstrong
10th Alison White
11th Devyn Waldie
12th Kenzie George
15th Miriam Waldie
15th Sharon Adams
15th Solveig Curtis
15th Lucas Evans
21st Sarah Waldie
26th Ashley Waldie
27th Stephen Baverstock

Happy Anniversary:
18th Dale & Karen DePottie
29th Lane & Jeannette Borstad
31st Stephen & Kathryn Baverstock
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Love in Action – how can you help?
Note from Sherry:
Please spread the
word, the more
people who are
tested the better
chance we have of
finding a bone
marrow doner.
Elizabeth is finishing
her third round of
Chemo today.
Elizabeth Nega, Sherry Alstad’s Sister-in-Law, is in need of a
bone marrow transplant to save her life. Her doctors have
searched through the international registry of bone marrow donors
which has over 20 million people registered, and none of them are
a match. For Elizabeth to have a successful bone marrow
transplant that would provide her a healthy future, she needs a
match from a young individual with the same ethnic ancestry or
ethnic background.
Anyone between the ages of 18 and 44 and of either Ethiopian, or
more broadly African ancestry has the potential to be a successful
match. Unfortunately, the number of black donors in the
international registry is very low and many families are finding
themselves in this very difficult and heartbreaking situation that
could otherwise be alleviated if there were more individuals willing
to be donors.
Tens of thousands of people must be tested in order to find one
match for Elizabeth.
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The registry process is very simple and painless, just a cheek
swab. Also, if you are pregnant or know anyone that is, please
encourage them to donate their umbilical cord as blood from it is
rich in blood forming cells and does not have to be an exact match
as marrow from an adult.
The Nega family is relying on your willingness to be part of this
effort, thank you for considering being a donor.
https://blood.ca/en/onematchhowto
And if you need to call in person and ask questions at Red Cross:
1-888-236-6283, they are very helpful to answer your questions.

Elizabeth, Ron (Sherry’s Brother), Lana and Lawrence in
September, before Lawrence's diabetes diagnosis and Elzy's
leukemia diagnosis.
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St. Paul's United Church
Garage Sale – It’s a Wrap!
We had movers and shakers and
price tag makers. Sorters and
shifters and heavy stuff lifters.
Folks sorting those unique things, from special treasures, to
fancy rings. There were amazing kitchen groups, who regularly
fed the working troops!
We had folks who took money, their sweet smiles were sunny!
And a gal playing banker, for which we do thank her.
And we must shout out too, to our awesome clean-up crew,
and I’m truly at a loss, on how to thank the “top boss”.
What a team, what a crew, we couldn’t have done it without
YOU! Thanks to you, our closing tale, is another successful
UCW Garage Sale!!

It was also a great opportunity to get to
know one another better!!
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OAT FUDGE BARS
Ingredients for Oatmeal base:
1 cup sugar
1 cup butter
2 cups flour
3 cups oats

1 cup brown sugar
2 eggs
1 tsp baking soda

Ingredients for Fudge:
1 can sweetened condensed milk
2 cups chocolate chips
½ cup butter
1 tsp vanilla

Directions:







Cream butter, white and brown sugar with eggs.
Mix flour, baking soda and oats together, add slowly to
creamed mixture
Spread ¾ of mixture in 9 x 13 pan
Melt fudge ingredients in a sauce pan and pour over oate
dough in pan
Crumble the remaining oat mixture on top
Bake 350o F for 25 minutes.
Yummy!!!
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